
Story Number 29

SHECHEM

[Chapter not suitable for younger children]

Jacob had left Harran in a great hurry. For one thing he wanted to get

away from Laban as quickly as possible, and for another he wanted to get

home as soon as possible. But Laban had run after him, they had an

argument, made an agreement, and Laban had gone back home to Harran.

He then sent to Esau to make peace with him, Esau came and met him,

they got on very well, and Esau went home to Seir. But from then on

there was a change. Jacob was no longer in a hurry, quite the reverse, he

wasted a lot of time and seemed to want to take as long as possible

getting home. Why is not clear.

At first he stayed in Gilead, on the East Bank of the Jordan, and even

built a house there. We are not told how long he stayed, some suggest as

much as two years, but you do not build a house for a very short visit.

We know that he arrived in Gilead in the Spring. Laban had been

shearing his sheep, and Jacob told Esau that the lambs were new-born.

Both of these imply Spring. At that time of year the Jordan is full and

difficult to cross, especially with all his animals, so he may have wanted

to stay a few months till Autumn, when the land is drier and the river

lower and easier to cross; there were no bridges, people crossed at a ford.

But this does not explain his delaying further after he crossed.

More likely, when he met Esau he asked after their father and mother

and Esau told him that their father was alive but their mother was dead.

[This is only a guess. Nowhere are we told when Rebekah died, but we do

know that it was before Jacob arrived home.] Jacob was perhaps afraid to
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face his father without his mother being there. After all, it was she who

had caused all the trouble in the first place, and it was up to her to make

sure that there were good relations between Jacob and his father.

Anyway, Jacob eventually crossed the Jordan. Following the route

taken by Abraham when he first arrived in Canaan, he went up the road

facing the crossing and arrived at Salem, a town belonging to [the district

of] Shechem. The actual city of Shechem (which thousands of years later

the Romans called Neapolis, Greek for NewTown and corrupted by the

Arabs to Nablus) had been built and destroyed long before that time, so

that when Abraham arrived in Canaan he came to ‘the site of Shechem’.

The city itself was probably not rebuilt until the time of Joshua long after

Jacob. In Salem there lived a man named Hamor, who was the local

chieftain, overlord of the whole area and known as the ‘father’ of

Shechem. He had also called his eldest and favourite son Shechem.

Jacob camped with his entourage on a plot of land outside the town,

and then bought the land from Hamor’s sons for a hundred kesitahs. What

is a kesitah? We cannot be sure, most people think it was a unit of money

(like a shekel), but Onkelos and others say it was a lamb. Anyway, for a

hundred of them he bought it, and this became relevant in a later story.

Jacob was still in no hurry to move on. His daughter, Dinah, wanting

something to do, made friends with some of the local girls, and went out

with them. One day, Hamor’s favourite son Shechem saw her, fell in love

with her, took her home and raped her. After that he was even more in

love with her and asked his father to arrange for him to marry her, but for

that they needed her father’s permission. [Very likely he asked her to

marry him and she said alright if her father agrees, so that he would have

to ask her father, who would then know what had happened to her and

come and rescue her.] So Shechem went with Hamor to visit Jacob and

ask permission to marry Dinah.

In the meantime, Jacob had heard about the rape of Dinah and decided

to say nothing and do nothing until his sons came home from looking after
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the animals. News spread fast, they too heard about it, were horrified, and

came rushing home to Jacob. Then Hamor and Shechem arrived with a

request to give Dinah in marriage. They offered to pay any dowry that

was asked, and also suggested that Jacob and his family should intermarry

with the locals and become one people, trading locally and sharing all.

Jacob remembered how Abraham had gone to all the trouble of sending

a servant with a caravan to Harran to find a wife for Isaac so that he

should not marry a local Canaanite 1 girl. Likewise when Esau had

married two of them, they caused Isaac and Rebekah a lot of trouble, and

he, Jacob, had been warned to keep away from them. In fact he had been

sent to Harran with specific instructions to find a wife there. Neither

Jacob nor his sons wanted to intermarry with the locals, nor to allow

Dinah to marry one of them, especially one who had humiliated and

disgraced her and her family, since raping her was an insult to her father.

The sons answered for Jacob, and thought up a deceit which would also

enable them to avenge the family insult. They said that the whole idea of

mixing was a good one, they were in favour of it, but on one condition.

They had a family tradition of circumcision, and could not intermarry with

people who were not circumcised, so all the people of Salem must first

circumcise themselves. Hamor and Shechem accepted this and left

promising to deal with the matter. Jacob remained silent.

We will ask why Jacob kept silence. He did not like deceit, he had

practised it against his father and been punished, by being made to suffer

deceit time and again from Laban. Here, however, he probably did not see

it as deceit. Certainly he would not approve of intermarriage even on this

condition, but he no doubt assumed that his sons had placed an impossible

condition that the other side would not be able to accept, and this was a

good way out. He did not know what his sons had in mind.

1. ‘Canaanite’ in the widest sense, including all the local tribes such as Amorite,
Perizite and so on. Literally ‘daughters of Canaan’.
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Shechem assembled the people of Salem and told them what happened.

Jacob and his family were extremely rich, and by joining them and

becoming one people they too would become rich. All that was needed

was for them to circumcise themselves, and whatever Jacob owned would

become theirs. Riches are always a great temptation, and the people

agreed to do this.

The operation is very painful, and the pain is greatest on the third day.

On that day, when the people were weakest, two of Jacob’s sons, Simeon

and Levi, went and massacred the entire population, killed Hamor and

Shechem, and rescued Dinah. All the sons then went and plundered the

spoil, taking everything they could find.

Jacob was horrified. Till the time he died he never forgave them, but

at the moment the worst immediate problem was the danger threatened.

He told them that they had made his name stink among the surrounding

population, who would come and retaliate. They replied that they were not

prepared to let these people treat their sister as a prostitute.

[The dispute between Jacob and his sons over this point was never

solved. However, if they had not touched the spoil it would not have been

so bad, the surrounding peoples would have themselves pounced on it and

been too busy to even think of attacking Jacob’s people.]

God appeared to Jacob and told him to get out of the district and go up

to Bethel, where he had had his dream on the way to Harran. Meanwhile

he put the fear of God into the surrounding people, so that although they

wanted to attack Jacob they were too scared to do so, and Jacob went

safely to Bethel.
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